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BECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

I 
clocks, and consists principally of a rotatable sleeve car
rying the month hand, a shaft rotating in the sleeve be· 
ing driven from the clockwork, and there being on the Engineerin:. 

FIRE Box FOR BOILERS ,-Ed ward In- shaft a double hand, the hands £tanding at angieR, and 
glcton, Pottstown, Pa Thi. fire box has a horizontal one indicating the day of the month and the other the 
wntt'r k'l( at mch "i,le nt the I�)ttom and n single water day of the week. The positions of the hands are adjusted 
1"1( in the mithll,' nt the top, with two pcparate "crics of monthly, 
wntcr tubes, each "crics on one .ide nnd extending from AUTOMATIC DISINFECTING DEVICE.the 10Wl'r to the IIpper wnter leg'. the tubes being close Emil TaussIg and Michael Sheridan, New York City. together amI constituting a flame· tight tubular box which This is an improvement for toilet rooms, comprising a is convenieutly detachable from the boiler for cleaning water.holding reservoir controlled by a float valve, and 1lI1l1 repairs. Th .. fire box i880 counectcd with the inte· a rocking liquid holder for disinfecting flui<1 that is rior oC the boiler that a perfcd circulation is obtained. tilted for the discharge of a gaged amount by dranght The improvemellt i. especially designed for locomotives strain of a dexible connection, a siphon.controlled walind traction c'ngines. ter-discharging fteVlce being set to work by the tilting 

movement of the liquid holder when it is rocked. 
Railway Appllao�e8. HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSOR. - AI-

SWITCH WORKING MECHANISM.-Ro- breehtKalthoff,NewYork City. This is an improve
belt W, Fnrrcll, Vincenncs, Ind. Connected \lith the ment more especially designed for use in beer pumps 
rails, according to this improvement, is a spring barrel and similar machines, the compressor being simple in 
witb spring·prt'Becd piston rod pivotally conne.cted \\ith a construction and not Hable to get out of repair, automa· 
switch sUlDII, a dog on t!le barrd engaging a .• houlder I tic in operation and utilizing the pressure of the water to 
on the pi.ton rod, while a connecting lever e xtending par. , the best advantage. A spring·pressed main valve con
allel with the track is movod by .triking arms on the troIs the indow and outflow of the water to and from the 
track to trip a lever to tilt the dog. The improvement compreesion cylinder, and the valve has a hollow 
mny be u",,1 in connection ,vith· an ordinary s\liteh. the : stem forming an air inlet and a leakage water discharge, 
trippiug deviccs being then aduated by a passing tram or a spring·pressed valve engaged by the stem connecting it 
engine to automatically clo"" a switch. with the general water discharge. 

STRJ<�J<;T RAILWAY CAR.-Willard R. SPLICING SCISSORs.-John A Myers, 
Dollson, Jermyn, Pa. This is a car designed to be Monroe City, Ind. Each blade of these scissors is pro
readily transformed from a \linter to a summer car. The vided with a side perforation, one of the perforations be
cnr hIlS removable sides, which are provided with guides ing adapted to receive the end of a strip to be spliced 
rect'lving the \lindows of the winter car, so that the win· and the other being circular, for use in splicing cords. 
dow. may be moved into auxiliary gllidcs and the whole One of the blades also has an additional cutting edge 
lli"connected from the car. Differcnt sets of seats are near its point The improved device forms a combina· 
nlso provided, the change being readily made from one tion tool which may be advantageously employed for 
to the otber. various household uses. 

BOILING EGG s.--George Fundinger and 
E]edrl�a]. Ulderieo Nessi, New Brisrhton, N. Y. To accurately and 

H OLDER FOR TELEPHON E RECEIVERS. automatically regulate the time of boiling eggs, tbat they 
-Fergus W. Martiand, Fall Ri,'er, )ill"S. This holder is maybe as hard or as soft as desired, these inventors have 
designed to "upport the receiver close to the ear of the deviBed an apparatus in which a clock mechanism is con
user, \\ithout making it necessary to holll the receiver in I nected with an egg receptacle, with means for sUbmerg. 
one hand. A spring·pressed slrding rod is connected ing the eggs and raising tbem out of the water at 
\vith the telephone switch and an arm pivotally connected the end of a cel'tain time, the tijne required for boiling 
\lith the rod carries the receiver, a segment holding the being regulated by moving an adjusting lever on an index 
arm in any desired inclined position to bring the reo with scale of minutes and Craetions. 
ceiver close to the ear of the user. CHERRY STO NER. - Emil Zeitfuchs, 

RF.NOVATING STORAGE BATTERIES.- Portland, Oregon. To remove the p i t  from the fruit 
John 'frowbridge, Cambridge, Mass. This inventor has without mashing or injuring the cherry, this inventor 
de\'ised a method of renovating lead accumulators by reo provides a device in which a s'litable base forms an open 
moving temporarily the negntive elements after the bat- I bottomed seat for the fruit. While attached to the base is 
tery has been charged, replacing them by amalgamated I a spring wire guide and spring for � plunger adapted to 
zinc plates, then di.charging the battcr:y, removing the i be pressed down by a thumb PI� to press the pit 
zinc plntes and returning the lead negatIve element to the through the stem opening of the fruIt. 
battery \I:hile it is recharged; th� negath'e ",Iements are 1 DISH CLEANER.-Albert J. Finlay and then agam re�o\'ed and the zmc plates. msertell and, Charles Wilson, Silverton, Oregon. According to this 
th" battery dlschari1;ed, the process bemg repeated improvement a receptacle for hot water or a cleansing until the battery has been restored to its normal efficiency. compound, adapted to be kept heated on a stove, has an 

inner basket in which dishes may be placed, the basket 
Mlolo&,. being raised and lowered by turning a crank supported 

O C A t  H S h' h I in standards at the sides, the water being forced up 
RE RUSHER.- ugus • c.\ler 0 z, around the dishes on the downward motion of the Han }'rancisco, Cal. This is a strong and simply con· I basket, and draining off on its upward movement. 

stmcted machine to facilitate the crushing, pulverizing, I and amalgamation of ores,aDll compriscs a pan in which CLOTHES LIN E PULLEY. - Johan J. 
the crushing rollers arc adapted to travel, the rollers be· I Leuzinger, West New Brighton, N. Y. This is a pulley 
ing jOllrnaled in a frame. while a driving arm engages I which automatically adapts itself to the expansion and 
blocks held vertically adjustable on ·the frame to permit contraction of the line, and the clothes pins on the line 
the rollers to move up or down according to the material may be readily passed around the puiJey without being 
under treatment. forced from the line or from clamping engagement with 

lJIecJtanl�a]. 

1\1 A C H I N E FOR TREATING METAL 

the clothes. The puiJey has a hub and radiating wings, 
the outer face of the puiJey between the wings being con· 
caved, and each wing having a recess and depression in 
its bottom wall. 

UOD"':-J0hn Dough�y, Philndclpbia, I'a. This �nnchine I' CHAIR ATTACHMEN T FOR SEWING MA-comprises frames WIth racks a!lnpted to mOVe m 01'1'0- . ,  site (lirection., the rack. recdviug bctween them n bun . .  CHINEs.-Jane A. Adkins, Atlanta, ?a, The curved 
dIe oC rods to he treatl'li, means Cor imparting a recipro- ' forward legs of this chair are ma.d� in pIVotally connected 
cnting motion to the rack., end plnW8 engaging the ends sections, whose fo�ward ex�remlt1es are adapted for at· 

f the ods d a feed table extending between the tachment to a sewmg machme frame, and the rear lege 
�ncks. �he 'm:�iIine i. Ilt",igned to Caeilitate the rapid and back a� hinged to the seat. When not required for 
tempering, cleaning and straigbtcning of the rods. ; usc, the ch�lr may be so folded as to occupy but 1i�t1e I room and dIsposed of beneath the table of the maehrne 

MATCH Box.-Isaac O. Day, Ottumwa, 
Iowa. This box has in its top a vertically sliding carrier 
plate operating a rocking match'carrying plate to project 
it through an opening in the top of the box. At each 
operation of the mechanism oC the box, by the pressing 
of a thumb piece, a single match is expelled and simul
taneously ignited, being held upright on the box when 
lighted. 

De81�08. 

HAND LE F OR SPOONS. - Austin F. 
Jackson, Taunton, Mass. Scroll, duted and ball orna
mentation on the front of the broad portion of the spoon 
handle, and dowers and foliage on its back, are the lead· 
mg features of this design. 

'I'he cha�01lfor l",mion und<r til .. Ilead .. Otu Dollar 4 line 
lor Ilacn inBmion.: abour tioht words to a lin.t. .Atit'llr. 

tutmenra mwt M received at publication o1fict aa wri1l at 
ThUf'sda1l mornino tn aplJllarin [ht ioilO1ui1l41 week's is.tUll. 

Marine Iron Works. ChicagO. Catalol/ue free. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 
.. C. S." metal p oll sb . Ind,anapolis. Samples free. 
Presses & Dies. FerraeuT,p Mach. eo� Brllil'eton. N. J. 
Handle & Spoke r..lchy. Oher Latbe Co.,Cbal'rin Falla.O. 
Screw machines. mUlinJ!' maChInes. and drill presses. 

'fhe Garvin llaeh. Co . . '.aight 8.l!d Canal Sts .. :-lew York. 
A beautifully illustrated 1896 ealeadar. llx14 In .. wlll he 

mailed free on appltcation. Wm. Jessop & Sons. Ltd., 
91 Jobn St .• N. Y. 

BRACKET.-De Witt C. Bowen, Kansas Emerson, Smith & Co . . Ltd., Beaver }'alls, Pa .. will 
City, Mo.  This bracket has an upright member and two send Sawyer's Hand Book o n  Circulars and Band Saws 
curved members, the whole somewhat resembling a let· 1 free to any address. 
ter K. 'fbe best book for electrICIans and beginners in elcc-

GLASS DISHES. - Henry T. Broden, trieitY,lS "F.xperimental Sele,:,ee,"bY Geo.l1. Hopkin". 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Three designs have been patented by By mall . *4; Munn & Co .. J>ubl,shere,3tl1 BroadwaY,:-I. Y. 

this inventor for glass dishes, such as bowls, plates and �'or the orll/lnal Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
jugs, all of the designs having prisms crossing one an. Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Sl1ears, etc .. address 
other at different angles, and rorming prismatic and J. S. & G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St� Brooklyn, N. Y. 

multiple pointed stars and oval and polygollBl panels. p!"-l!end for new and cOlDplete cataIo,,"ue Of Scientific 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. - John H. 
Kellogg, Battle Creek, Mich. This is a supporter pad 
having side pear shaped perforated plates connected hya 
webbing. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furni.hed by Munn & Co� for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS 

ST. NICHOLAS 
Two parts. 
Companv. 
Price $4: 

AND PUBLICATIONS. 

MAGAZINE. Vol. XXII. 
New York: The Century 

Gilt, cloth. Pp. 1056. 

ThiBjwell known magazine for boys and girls continues 
to maintain the high standard its publishers have long 
maintained, and the two beautiful bound volumes which 
represent one year's numbel'A are full of interesting, 
richly illustrated matter, calculated to afford entertain· 
ment for those advanced in life as well as the young. 
The books arecrowded with stories, sketches, and other 
good reading:always nice to pick up on a rainy day. 

SCIENTU'lC AMERICAN 

BUILDINC EDITION. 

DECEMBER, 1895.-(No. 122.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors showing a residence in the 

Colonial style re"ently erected at East Orange, N. 
J., at a COflt complete of $11,000. Three perspec· 
tive elevations and door plans. also an interior 
view. An excellent design well treated S. W. 
Whittemore, architect, East Orange, N. J. 

2. A Colonial house at Madison, N. J. Perspective ele· 
vation and door plan�. Cost complete $5,500. 
Architects, Messrs. Child & De .Ooll, New York 
City. 

3. A Colonial dwelling at Montclair, N. J. Two per· 
spective elevations and door plans. Architect, 
W. E. Bloodgood, New York City. A unique de· 
sign. 

4, Two perspedive elevations and floor plans of a house 
recently erected at Brick Church, N. J, at a coot 
of $2,700 complete. A pleasing design. Architect, 
Mr. F. R. Hassman, Orange, N. J. 

and other Books for sale by Munu & Co . . 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on 8VVIif'st.ion. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name8 and Addr .. "" must accompany ail letters, 

or no attention \\ill be paid thereto. Tliis is for our 
information aud not for publication. 

Refere,u'e" to form�r articlcs or answers .hou .. 1 
give date of paper and paW' or numher of question. 

Inqlliriell not aUbwered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. eacli must take his tum. 
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houses manufacturing or carrying tbe slime. 
Special ,,, rillen fnfor'motion on matters of 

personal rather tban general interest cannot be 
expected \\ithout remuneration. 

Sdentifi� Ameriean SIIPI')ement8 referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnee 10 cents each. 

Rook .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. Millel'a", sent wr examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(6686) H. J. H. asks how to make aro
matic sulphuric acid. A. Sulphuric acid, 37!; fl. oz.; 
alcohol, 30 d. oz.; mix. Add, 1", oz. powdered cinna· 
mon; powdered ginger, 1 oz.; digest for six days and 
dlter. ' 

(6687) H. N. says: Please inform me 
how to get rid of red ants; their stronghold seems to be 
in stone foundation of the building? A. 1. Powdered 
borax sprinkled about the infestClI places will extermi· 
nate both red and black ants. Powder('(1 cloves i •• aid 
to drive them away. Anothcr plan is to grease a plate 
with lard, and set it where thesc infect. nhoulIIl. They 
prefer lard to anything else, and wiJI foroake sugar for it. 
Place a few sticks around the plate for the ants to climb 
up on. Occasionally tum the plate bottom up over 
the flre. and the ants will fall in \\ith the meltedlard 2. 
Use a small amount of oil oC turpentine, run into the 
cracks with an ordinary t: \ving machine oil can. 

(6688) E. Le Q. says: Yon would oblige 
me \'ery much if you would state whether coal tnr ap· 
plied (just under boiling point) is a good sub.titut" for 
paint for a new shingle roof? A. For a fair suhstituk for 
paint, take coal tar and lime (burnt. but not. "Inked), nnd 
boil them together in the proportion of 11i lb. ]jnll' to 100 
Ih. tar. Put it on hot. To pulverize t.he lime, "prinkl" it 
with a little watcr and sift it. To avoid thc tnr boiling 
over, stir the lime in the boiling tar wry .Iowly. The 
mixtur,' must always be heated be for" putting on. 

FLOAT VALVE.�JOSf'ph W. Chall lber- or within its cabinet work. 
laiu, Baugor, )le. Th,i. mh'e is desi�ed to open and I REMOVING GAR B AG E. - Wolfgang clo.e a full waterway IIlstantly, a�ordrng a dow?f ,,:a. ! Goetz, New York City. An npparatus for this work de. 
ter as lar!!e as the pIpe s,�ppl�mg. the val\'e �\'lll Ihs· signcd by this inventor consists principally of a wheeled 
c�arge. while the . constructlon .IS slmp�e and rnexpen· ! wagoll body having at its top a recei\ing spout closed by 1 "IVe. �he v�lve IS more especrally deSIgned. for u.e in , a slide, a gate at the rear being held In an open or partly counectlon WIth a house tank, wbere the ordrn�y doat opcn position. A box seated on the wagon spout has vnlve. open bllt a small passage for the water If only a 'dro bottom doors the box having a cover of which 
small amount is drawn from the tank. 

I 
parr is dxed and ;art hinged, the apparatus being dc· 
si�ed to facilitate the removal of garbage without scat· 

A&'rl�l1 It II ral. tering portions in the street, and spreading diBagreeable 
CUI.TIVATOR.-Charll's E. Booi. Dan- I 

odors 
• .  

5. View of the new City lIall. Philadelphia, which has 
been erected at a cost oC over $20,000.000. The 
building is of white marble and covers four and a 
half acres. Is absolutely dreproof. The height of 
this building is 547 Ceet 3111 inche., heing, with two 
exceptions, the highest building on the earth. The 
exceptions being the Washington Monument anI! 
the Eiffel Tower. The next high,'St building on 
earth is the VologneCathedral, which is 510 feet. 

6. View of the facade of the magnillcent new B08ton 
Public Library, Boston. Architects. Messrs. 
McKim, Mead & White, New York City. 

7. Residence at Bensonhurst-by.the·Sea, L. I. Two per· 
spective elevations and door plans. Cost complete, 
$8,500. Architect, S. S. Covert, New York City. 

(6689) R. D. C. asks: Whateausesthe 
lunar rainbow, vi�iblc at night in the S()llthwc�tcrn 
Statc., e.pecially in New :Mcxico? It i. ,'i.ible on a 
clear, c1ondlc88 night, the moon not ht'inj! vi8ihlc. A. 
Lunar hulos, coronas and rainb()w�. like those of solur 
origin, arc produced by the reflection and refrnction of 
the light of the moon in thc condensing moisture in the 
air, which at the moment of formation of tbe hnlo or 
rainbow hUH become v{'f!.icular or convp.rtcd into min· 
ute globule. of WE.ter. 'fhi. is o1:J.ervable in the duy· 
time by a hazines. of the atmo.phere, but at night, ow· 
ing to the darkness, the sky may appear cloud Ie •• nnll 
yet be overCll.t with the haze neces.ary for producing a 
rainbow or halo. The principles of refraction anll reo 
dection involved in thi. phenomenon are dcocribc(1 and 
illustrated in works on meteorology and naturnl philoso· 
phy. The statement thut the moon is iuviFiblc is not 
sufficient ; the inference i. that it may have het'u ju.t 
below the horizon or partially hidden by clouds on tbe 
horizon. 

forth, III. ThlS is a machine designClI to be drawn by' W I N  DOW. - WlIham Wallace, New 
three horses, and it is provided with equalizing de· York City. This inventor provides a window arranged 
vice. whereoy the strain on the team is reduced to a to permit of readily cleaning the \lindow panes on both 
Oliui mum, the draught bein!!: taken from the rear portion sides Crom the inside of the room, the two sashes being 
of the nuichine. and the side draught not being sustained readily swung downwardly and inwardly into an open 
by the team, nor tbe hamel'S injuring the animal •. All the position. A bar hinged to the lower rail of the upper 
cultivator blades may be readily raised from the ground, sash has on its lower side a dange to enter a rece88 in the 
and the machine made to travel on supporting wheels, top rail of the lower sash, while a slotted arm or hasp 
one at each side. The machine al.o comprises a go. pivoted to the free end of the hinged bar s\lings down to 
pher cultil'ntor of .imple and inexpen.ive constnlCtion receive a knob or tum button in latches mounted in the 
and thoroughly under the control of the operator. top rail of the lower sash. 

LABELI�G PLANTS, E TC. _ Frederick GATE. - Abner Yates, Yates Center, 

R. and Clara J. Chapman, Dunedin, New Zealand. Kansa.. This is a gate which may be opened by thote 
'fhis invention provid,'S a convenient movable and read- on horseback or in vehicles, the levers engaging the 
iJy Ullju.t.lhle label staDllartl, which will present tbe la. ' latch bar when the gate is closed being adapted to be 
1",ls directly to the observer at any desired angle, and operated by the wheel of a vehicle, or by the pressure of 
provillt,s also a special Corm of label. The label holder' the hand or foot of a person seated therein, or on horse
con.ists of a standard and a double hook forn\('(} of a back. 'fhe improvement is designed to be durable and 
wire wh08e middle portion is bent or twisted about the inexpensive, and the construction is very simple. 
hea'l of the standard. and the la1:JeI is composed of a LA TCH. - Nestor Lattard, New York plate having a brace which diverges at an angle, the free City. This is a simple and inexpensive latch lock which 
end engaging the body of the .tandnrd or carrier. may be applied to the leaves of a table without affecting 

the even upper face of the leaves. The casing has a top 
plate and side plate, the latter having an opening to re
ceive a keeper, and the latch bar has a head at one end 

CALENDAR ()T.OCK. -Alf'· ... d E. l\f('()ol- and a handle nt tbe opposite end, a spring nonna11y 
lum, Weot J,ei.pnrill!f. Pn, Thio inveution rplntpo to holr\ing the latch head transversely of the keeper recelv
(,.Blendars attacht>d to and drivcn from watchL'B or ing opening. 

8. Perspective elevations and door plans of a cottage at 
Oakwood, S. I. , recently erected at a cost of $2,800 
complet<l. An attractive design. 

9. Miscellaneous Contents: Testing house pipes and 
drains.-A combination bathtub and washstand, 
illustrated.-The permanence oC modem dwelling' 
and public works.-An imprOVed steam and hot 
water heater, illustrated.-Moving a large factory. 
-How to flx paper on drawing boards.-A quick 
witter heater, ilIustrnted.-Improved toilet room 
dxtures, iIIustrated.-A single track parlor door 
hanger, iIIustrated.-An improved furnace grtlte, 
ilIustrated.-Cements in mason work.-An im. 
proved furnace, inustrnted.-A regenerative gas 
heater, iIIustrated.-Improved woodworking ma
Chinery, illustrated. 

The Scientiflc American Building Edition is issued 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty· 
two large quarto pages, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OP ARCIDTECTl'RE. richly adorned \lith 
elegant plates and dne engravings, ilIustrltting tbe most 
interesting examples of Modern Architectural Construc· 
tion and allied subjects. 

The Fnllneos. Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work bave won for it the LARGEST CIRClTLATION 

of any Architectural Pnblication in the world. Sold by 
".\1 newsdealeT'l!. MUNN & CO. , PmlLISHERS, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

© 1896 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(6600) L. M. G. asl,;s : What is thf' high-
est nwrage speed ('\'t'r maintninetl by a traiu IX,tlH�'1l 
Vmdon, England. allll A benleen. Scotland, deducting 
.tOp8? A, 540 mile. in 512 minutes, or at the rat" of 
1\.'iJ.4 mil"s per hour continuous run. 2. "'hnt i. 
the di.tanee between said points by the road the fl'nt 
was accompli.hed on? A. Five hundred and forty 
miles by milway from I,ollllon to Edinburgh, vift 
We"t Coast rout... 3, Whnt is the Engli.h record for 
long distance traw� tim<' 11",1 point.? A. On .hort 
nrn., the greate.t .peed WllS i5 miles per hour. 4, What 
is the American record for long distance travel? A. 199 
miles in 174 minut ... , on D" L, & W. RR.; 147.84 miles 
in 130 minutes, 6B!4 miles per honr, N. Y. C. & II. R. 
RR; Iil0 miles in 470J,2 minute., 65 mill'S per hour, L. S. 
& M. 8. RR. 5. On what rnml i. the fa.u'St regular 
train in the world nrn? A. The highC8t average speed 
for a 100 mile run is 72 mile. pt'r hour, allIl for the entirc 
nrn between Ne\\ York and Buffalo on N. Y. C. & H. R. 
RR .. 6t� miles per hour. The N, Y. C. & II. R. RR 
prohably lend in the fastl",t regular train .ervice. Hee 
SCIENTIFIC AlI1!R1CAN, August 31, Spptembcr 21, octo· 
ber 19, 9.6. November 2, 1H95, for intcre.ting details of 
high speed on railroads. 
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